Call to Order – Mayor Mac Martin

Invocation

1. Updates from Curt Edsall
2. Reading of Minutes 01.14.18 – Mayor
3. War Memorial- Phillip Mishoe
4. Council Retreat – March 4th – 6:00 pm – Work Session - Phillip Mishoe
5. State of Central – March 14th – 6:00pm- 8:00pm– Phillip Mishoe
6. Clayton Drive Project Update – Phillip Mishoe
7. Sewer Project Update- Phillip Mishoe
8. Road Paving Procedure – Phillip Mishoe
9. Police Department Update – Phillip Mishoe
   a. Current Status
   b. Police Chief Update
10. County Sewer Plants- Phillip Mishoe
11. Railroad Crossing Update – Phillip Mishoe

APPROVED: 
DATE: 2/1/19